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CENTAUR. But which of us can help them? They Dlight 

be afraid of me. . 
UNICORN. They might not trust me. Umcorns are onJy 

make-believe in their world. 
CENI'AUR. Mr. and Mrs. Beaver, will you help them-

protect them from danger? 
MR. BEA VER. But-but-(The voices of LUCY, ED-

MUND, PETER and SUSAN are heard off.) 
VOICES (off). It's this way. Come on. I still don't believe 

you. It's here somewhere. Look for the lamppost. 
(Etc.) 

CENTAUR. They're coming. Will you please take care of 
them? 

MR. BEAVER. But-but-
MRS. BEA VER. Of course. I'll prepare some food for 

dinner. (She exits.) 
UNICORN. Mr. Centaur, let us go and see if the good 

news you have heard is true. 
CENTAUR. Yes, let us go immediately. (He and the 

llNICORN exit.) 
MR. BEAVER (to himself). But-but-what if the chil-

dren are afraid of me, too-or don't trust me? I'd bet-
ter hide until I can get my wits together. (Hi exits.) 

VOICES OF nm CHil.DREN (o/f). Just a little further. 
That's it Are you sure it's this way? Yes, I see the 
lamppost Follow me. (Etc.) 

(LUCY and EDMUND enter, followed by PETER and 
SUSAN. All are wearing ovacoats too large for them.) 

WCY (triumphantly). Now are you convinced, Peter? 
PETER. Yes. I apologil.e, Lu, for not believing you. 
SUSAN. It's so ... different And it's also very cold. 
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LUcY. That's why we borrowed th 
wardrobe, Susan ese coats from the 

pB'[ER. Well, what do we do first? 
EDMUND· Explore, of course ('Poi,.,;.," • . he itch' . --~ Ill the di.fti 

towuru t s castle.) Let's go in that directi wac, 
LUcY. Don't forget where the lamp t . on. 

landmark. W '11 ed pos 15• That's our e ne to find it when we . h 
home. WIS to return 

SUSAN. I think we should go back home now. It's . 
here. scary 

PETER. Don't be such a goose, Susan. Where's our 
sense of adventure? Y 

LUCY. Whether we stay here or not, we must at least 
find poor Mr. Tumnus. 

EDMUND. But you tried already. You couldn't even find 
his house. 

LUCY. I would have sworn it was right over here. (She 
goes to where Tumnus' "home" was, followed by the 
OTHERS.) 

SUSAN (pointing to the note left by FENRIS ULF). Look. 
What's that? 

PE1ER (picking up the note). A message of some kind. 
(He reads.) "The former occupant of these premises, 
Faun Tumnus, is under arrest and awaiting bis trial on 
a charge of high treason against her Imperial Majesty 
Jadis, Queen of Namia." 

SUSAN (looking over Peter's sJ,oulder, she a,ntinueS ~-
Uf8). "Signed, Fcnris Ulf, captain of the Secret Police. 
Long live the Queen." 

LUCY. Oh, no. 
PETER. Who is this queen, Lu? 
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LUCY. She isn't a real quoe~ at all. She's a horrible 

witch who mates it always wmter and never Chris~ 
inNarnia. . 

SUSAN. It doesn't seem safe here. What about just going 
home? 

WCY. But we must try to rescue Mt. Tumnus. It's my 
fault he's in trouble. 

PE'IER. I suppose Lu is right. 
SUSAN. Very well. But this place worries me. 
PE'IER. Where should we look first? 
EDMUND. I think we should look for something to eat 
PETER. Oh, you're always thinking about your stomach. 
EDMUND. And you're always thinking about your 

clothes and your hair and how you look. (He shoves 
PETER slightly.) 

PETER (pushing EDMUND back). Well, if I looked like 
you-

SUSAN. Please, you two. Stop acting like -brothers. 
LUCY. I just wish I knew where Mr. Tumnus was im-

prisoned 
EDMUND. Why don't we go toward that castle -be .. 

tween those two hills? 
WCY. Very well. 
SUSAN. Perhaps it will be warmer there. (They start to 

leave but are stopped by a thumping sound of/stop.) 
PETER. What was that? 
EDMUND. Nothing, scaredy-cat. Let's go. (.Another 

thumping sound is Mllrd.) · 
SUSAN (afraid). Who-who's there? 

(MR. BEA VER enters.) 
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MR, BEA VER. Are you the Sons of Ad 
Daughters of Eve? 1111 and the 

pETBR (a bit navou.s). We're-some of the 
MR. BEA VER. Quick, follow me. We are n! safi h 
LUCY. What do you mean? e ere. 
MR. BEA VER. Many of the forest creatures ·ar 

friends, but some are on her side, if you know :~ 
mean. Come, let us go. 

EDMUND. Wait a minute. I say we head for the ca.,tie. 
Who wants to listen to a silly beaver? 

PETER. Stop being so smug, Ed, and pay attention to 
him. 

EDMUND. How do we know he's a friend? 
MR. BEA VER. Here is my token. (He shows them Lucy's 

handkerchief.) 
LUCY. My handkerchief! 
MR. BEA VER. Mr. Tumnus dropped it so that we would 

know to expect you. Now please come quickly. We 
must get you safely to our King. 

SUSAN. Your king? 
MR. BEAVER. Aslant 
LUCY (reverently). Asian. 
SUSAN (somewhat awed). Asian. 
PETER. The very name makes me feel brave and adven-su:· The name sounds like a delightful strain of 

music to me. I like summer. 
LUCY. It warms me up-makes me f~ me 

8 
bad feel-

EDMUND (almost to himself). It gives 
mg. like some mysterious horror. ~no so 

- .th u? you 're a".,u.,c, PETER. Ed, what is wrong WI yo 
strangely. 
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EDMUND. How else are you supposed to act in 

trange place? J say we go to the castle. a 
p~. 1 say we go with Mr. Beaver. 
LUCY. I, too. 
SUSAN. And I. 
pE'fER. Three against one, Ed. Come on. (MR. BEA. VER 

/«Jds them to his "home.") 
MR BEA VER. Mrs. Beaver, we're here! I found them-

the Sons of Adam and the Daughters of Eve! 

(MRS. BEA VER enters with annloads of food as the 
OTHERS go into the Beavers' "home.") 

MRS. BEAVER (setting the food on the table). Welcome. 
I have some dinner for you. Fresh from the smoke-
house outside. 

SUSAN. Umm. It looks delicious. 
WCY. Yes, indeed. I'm famished. 
PETER. We're very grateful for your hospitality- (Goug-

ing the sullen EDMUND.) -aren't we, Ed. 
EDMUND. I prefer Turkish Delight. 
MRS. BEA VER. What, dear? 
PETER. He said it looks-perfect. He's delighted. (He 

glares at EDMUND.) 
MR. BEA VER. Before we eat, let us each say a word of 

thanks -and hope -for the coming events. (AU ex-
cept EDMUND bow their heads and pray silently for a 
moment.) Good. Now enjoy the meal. (They begin to 
eat. EDMUND merely toys with his food.) 

MRS. BEA VER How ve:ry honored we are to have the 
children of the prophesy. 

SUSAN. What do you mean-"children of the proph-
esy"? 
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LUcY- rm not even sure what "prophesy" m 
pS'fER. It's something that's Pfedictecl, Lu ea:· 

that will probably· happen. · mething 
LUcY. Oh. What ~xactly the prophesy, Mr. Beaver? 
MR- BEA VER. It is told m the form of a rhyme-

"Wrong will be ri~t when Asian comes in sight. 
At the sound of his roar, sorrows will be no more 
When be bears his teeth, winter will meet its deatlt. 

· And w~e: he shakes bis mane, we shall have spring 
agam. 

LUCY. Who is AsJan-a man? 
MR. BEA VER. Certainly not. He is King of the Wood 

and Son of the Great Emperor Beyond the Sea. Asian 
is a lion-the Great Uon. And we have heard that he 
may be in Narnia even as we speak. If it is true, we will 
take you to the Stone Table early in the morning so 
that you may meet him. 

'MRS. BEA VER. And help fulfill the prophesy. 
PETER. But-bow do we fit into all this? 
SUSAN. We still don't understand about the prophesy. 
MR. BEA VER. But you will. Listen to the rest of the 

rhyme-
"When Adam's flesh and Adam's bone 
Sits at Cair Paravel in throne, 
The evil time will be over and done." d 

LUCY. What does that mean-" Adam,s flesh an 
Adam,s bone"? 

MR. BEA VER. It means humans. me to 
MRS. BEA VER. You're the first humans ever to co 

Narnia. h Dwarf! EDMUND. But what about the Queen-and t e · 
Aren,t they human? 
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MR SBA VER. You mean the WIich and the Dw 
Sbe•d like you to believe they're human, but 1heyo art 
not. They're evil through and through. Not a drop : 
human blood in them. . 

PETER. 1bis Cair Paravel that you mentioned-ho,, 
many thrones are there? 

MR. BEA VER. Four. 1\vo for the Sons of Adam-
MRS. BEA VER. -and two for the Daughters of Bve. 
MR. BEA VER. And when they are filled, it will mean 

the end of the witch's reign-and her life. (As they 
ponder the meaning of this, EDMUND slips unnoticed 
out of the "home" and exits.) 

PETER. 1\vo-and two. 
MR. BEA VER. You are the four. 
SUSAN. It's quite a responsibility. 
MR. BEA VER. It's quite a necessity. Can we count on 

you to help fulfill the prophesy-
MRS. BEA VER. -even though the adventure will be 

filled with danger? (A pause.) 
PEIER. I, for one, am ready. 
WCY.1, too. 
SUSAN. And I. 
PETER. What about you, Ed? 
SUSAN.Ed? 
LUCY. Edmund? (They see the empty chair.) 
MRS. BEA VER. Where could he have gone? 
SUSAN. Perhaps to get some air. 
LUCY. Do you think he became ill? He hasn't looked 

well since we got here. 
PETER Wait a minute. He mentioned the witch-and 

also I dwarf. We knew nothing of a dwarf. Is there 
such a person? 

MR. BEA VER. Yes. He drives the witch's sleigh. 
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pS'fBR. That means Ed baa met them. 
?$S. BBA VBR. And eaten her fOOd, no d . 

that look. He is surely under her IJ>ell oUbt. He bad 
MR, BBA VER. He's probably well on hll 

castle by now. way to her 
PITTER- Then we must go there and stop hhn. 
MR, BBA VBR. No. You mustn't go near the witch. 
MRS. BBA VER. She would turn you all to stone 'th 

magic wand. wt her 
PETER. But we have to get Ed hack. All !our f 

o us are needed. to ful6ll the prophesy. 
SUSAN. What shall we do? 
MR. BEA VER. If Asian is indeed in Narnia, we can uk 

him what to do. 
MRS. BEA VER. Then we shall set out for the Stone 

Table first thing tomorrow. 
MR. BEA VER. I say we set out right now. When Ed-

mund tells the witch where we are, she'll come here 
and turn us all to stone. (Harness bell.tare heard, off.) 

VOICE (off). This is the place all right! 
MRS. BEA VER. Oh, no. 
WCY. Is that-? 
MRS. BEA VER. I'm afraid so. 
MR. BEAVER. It seems the witch bu mived already. 

There's no time for escape. Be brave, young friends. 

(An ELF enters and stands at the door.) 

ELF. You in there-make yourselves presentable to an 
esteemed visitor. 

SUSAN. It's the dwarf. 
ELF. I resent that insinuation. I'm no dwarf. rm an elf. 
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